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Recommended citation: MacDonald, Wilmot. 1961. “The Headless Ghost.” NA1.113, CD147.9. Maine 
Folklife Center, University of Maine. 
 
Story: “The Headless Ghost” 
Storyteller: Wilmot MacDonald 
Town: Glenwood, NB 
NA 1.113 CD 147 Track 9 
Collector: Sandy Ives 
Date: July 25, 1961 
Type: 326 (The youth who wanted to learn what fear is) 
Motif: E281 (ghosts haunt house), E291 (Ghosts protect hidden treasure), E422.1.1 (Headless revenant), 
& H1411 (Fear test: staying in haunted house) 
 
“The Headless Ghost” is a common story told with too many variations to count. Wilmot MacDonald 
himself told this story at least two different ways, one to Helen Creighton and another to Sandy Ives. 
Who knows how many more he might have told if other folklorists showed up at his door asking about 
this story? The version not heard here was told as a true, firsthand experience. He followed a common 
motif in which the ghost reveals the hiding place of a treasure; in this case he used it to woo his wife. On 
the other hand, the version heard here was told as a joke. The context fits into what may have been a 
true story (Wilmot’s hitch-hiking trip), but ultimately he was not pretending to have actually 
encountered this ghost. Moreover, in this version Wilmot made no claim of receiving a treasure. There is 
not much more to say about this story, there is only but to enjoy it! 
 
A few notes on the transcript below: certain words and phrases were added in brackets for clarification; 
notes that help clarify the story are marked with italics in brackets. 
 
Transcript: 
Well, the way that story goes, you know, it’s when I went on a hitch-hiking trip. In the first place of that 
story I went on a hitch-hiking trip. That was in the thirties when things were awful poor, see. Well, 
anyway I traveled down through the states, and I come to a place and I didn’t have no money. I was just 
bumming, you know, hitch-hiking through, so I wanted a place to stay all night, see. 
 
So this fella said to me, “Well, there’s a house right across the road there, and you can stay in that 
house. It won’t cost you nothing, but remember: if you happen to hear anything in it…” 
 
“Well,” I said, “Well, what’s the cause of it?” 
 
“Well,” he said, “I was told this house was haunted, see.” 
 
“Well,” I said, “I figure I can stay about as long in that house as a ghost can, for I don’t believe in that 
stuff.” 
 
“Well,” he said, “Go ahead.” 
 
So I went over and I stayed all night in the house, and he come over the next morning, and he asked me 
how I put the night, and I said, “Fine.” 
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And he says, “You’d better stay around for a few days.” So he gave me a job. I done a little work in the 
garden and stuff like that, and I thought to myself, “Well.” 
 
“If you’re looking for a job,” he said, “Maybe in a couple of weeks time I can pick you up a job. You can 
stay around here for your board.” So I done little jobs around his place [for] my board, anyway, and I 
stayed in this house every night. 
 
So they was two young fellas [the man’s sons] come back one night and I got acquainted with them. 
They was the MacKinnon boys. So anyway they asked me how do I like to stay there. 
 
“Oh,” I says, “Great. I likes it fine,” I said. “I wonder why didn’t your father ever stay in this house? You 
take a nice property like this, a beautiful house like this, well, why didn’t he stay in this house? Why did 
he go way across the road and out in front of the place there and build, and leave a home like this 
locked up when I come here?” 
 
He says, “Why? Did you hear anything here?” 
 
I said, “No, I didn’t, but the other night, - ‘course I don’t put no [pass] on this – but the other night, the 
other guy [referring to another hired hand] wanted to stay with me here in the house, and he went out 
to town, over to town. In fact, he was going out to the show. Well, there was no one around and I didn’t 
know too many around here, so I just went upstairs and I lay down on the bed.” 
 
Well, one fella said to the other, he says, “Let’s go home, Bill.” 
 
“Oh,” I says, “Boys, don’t be scared, I’m going to tell you what I seen and what I heard. But [there’s] 
nothing here to harm you. So I was laying in the bed, and the first thing I heard, the other fella come in – 
Crump! Crump! Crump! – downstairs, and he takes off his boots – Clump! – on the floor, his big boot fell. 
I said, ‘That’s the other guy now. He’s back from town, maybe half-drunk, for all we know.’ So I was 
laying in the bed and he come right upstairs and come in, and I wondered [why] he’d gone back 
downstairs again. [The] old stairs [went] creep, creep, creep, so I looked and there’s a man going down 
the stairs, but he’s got no head. The head’s right off from the shoulders. And I said to myself, ‘Am I 
seeing things?’” 
 
And he said, “Let’s go home, Bill!” 
 
“Oh,” I said, “Boys, never mind. Wait ‘til I finish this story [of] what I seen. He walked around stairs, 
down in the old kitchen – Crumpty! Crumpty! Crumpty! By-and-by he comes upstairs, and when it come 
to the top of the stairs, what slid by my bed but a great big, black casket.” 
 
And he says, “What did you do?’ 
 
I said, “What would you have done? This lid just slowly opened like that [demonstrates] and it come 
right back and up sat the man. No head. So I said to him…” 
 
He says, “What did you do?” 
 
“Well, now,” I said, “I’ll just tell you now, boys, what I done. I said to him, ‘In the name of God, what do 
you want with the like of me?’ He says, ‘I don’t want nothing of you, but eleven years ago I was 
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murdered here for my money and I’ll tell you where it is, and who murdered me.’ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘Go 
ahead.’ He kept stalling me, and I’d a sooner for him to have went than tell me, for I was pretty scared 
then. So he just kept on telling me, ‘I will tell you who murdered me and what they murdered me for 
and where my money is.’” 
 
So I got them foolish enough to ask me the question. He says, “Who murdered him?” 
 
Now, I says, “Look, boys, now I want to tell you right here who it was, but don’t you tell.” 
 
He said, “No.” 
 
“He told me your father murdered him here for his money, and he never got the money.” 
 
So Bill said, “GOD HELP US,” he said, “DADDY NEVER MURDERED A MAN IN HIS LIFE!” 
 
So I had to take the two boys, which were seventeen year old, one in each hand, and walk them home. 
They were pretty scared lads. 
 
----- 
 
Sources: Ives, Edward D. “Eight Folktales from Miramichi,” Northeast Folklore, 4 (1962), 61-67; & Ives, 
Edward D. “Wilmot MacDonald at the Miramichi Folksong Festival,” Northeast Folklore, 36 (2002). 
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